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ALPR
HOWELL SOCIAL HALL DEDICATED AT

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY IN ALUMNI HALL
LAST THURSDAY; DEAN DEGENSPEAK

TEAR
Alfred Beg ins 9 5 t h iALFRED SWAMPS CLARKSON IN FIRST
Sess ion WithLarge ' NIGHT GAME HELD IN WESTERN NEW

Tota l Enrol lment YORK BEFORE RECORD ATTENDANCE
The dedication of the Susan Howell

Social Hall last Thursday at the usual
Assembly hour did not come as a
part of the college year because its
date was arranged to coincide with
the meeting of the General Council
of the Centenial Program Fund. Al-
though many of the upper-classmen
had not returned for early registra-
tion a large group of Freshmen and
visitors were present for the cere-
mony.

College songs and a prayer by Chap-
Jain James C. McLeod opened the pro-
gram. President Boothe C. Davis in-
troduced Dean Dora K. Degen, who
explained most clearly and interest-
ingly in "The Modern College Uses
of Social Union Halls" the develop-
ment of college education, the present
.trend towards a recognition of char-
acter and personality, and from this
attitude, the need for Social Halls.
She expressed the hope that this em-
phasis on the social aspect of edu-
cation would enable the student to
enrich his personality, that the en-
vironment of culture and refinement
"would develop and fulfil the needs of
-every individual for a beautiful so-
cial eAisteiiue.

The Dean then discussed the possi-
ble uses of the hall; she explained
that dancing was not its sole use but
•one of its activities; that the musical
facilities furnished by piano, radio and
victrola, the kitchen and the dining
room all supply the atmosphere and
attributes of a home. The hall is to
be open to faculty and students alike,
and a hostess is to be provided
through the action of a committee.
In closing Mrs. Degen stated that the
"building was an expression of Mrs.
Ames' personality, and the apprecia-
tion of the students could be best in-
dicated by the proper use of the gift.

The President of the University,
having expressed his regret at Mrs.
Ames' absence due to illness, read
the letter in which the donor had
formulated her hopes for the building.
There were various interesting items
in regard to the construction of the
building; for example, Mrs. Ames
said that the architecture was a copy
of President Jonathan Allen's home
since it occupied almost the same
site, and that the Delft tiles, over
three hundred years, which are set
in the fireplace, came from Holland.
Her ideal for the purpose of her gift
is best expressed in her own words,
"I would wish that the building be a
place for social contacts in an atmos-
phere of refinement and the obser-
vance of which marks the cultivated
and well bred."

President Davis commented brief-
ly on the gift as a memorial to Mrs.
Ames' love and reverence for the col-
lege of her youth; he then presented
the keys to Dr. Orra S. Rogers, presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees, who
accepted the gift, pledged himself and
the board to the support of Mrs. Ames'
purposes and expressed the thanks of
the college.

The service was closed with the
singing of the Alma Mater and the
benediction.

CENTENNIAL DRIVE -
MEETS ENTHUSIASTIC

HEARING THURSDAY

HISTORY NOTICE
Those desiring a change in Ameri-

can History since 1S60, please come
to History room Wednesday at 10:25.
five minutes before class begins.

J. Nelson Norwood.

After the conclusion of the dedica-
tion services for the Susan P. Howell
Social Hall, members of the admini-
stration and the centennial program
repaired to the Social Hall for a

| luncheon last Thursday noon. Com-
mittees were appointed to form resol-
utions and td make nominations before
the lunch was served.

Enthusiasm and confidence in the
success of the centennial drive were
prevalent in the several speeches and

I reports that were given. It was an-
nounced that $503,000 had been

j pledged during the past summer and
that the chances of acquiring the re-
maining $497,000 before December 30.
1930, were very bright.

President Davis outlined "The His-
torical Alfred" in a brief talk, being
followed by Dr. Handler's explanation
of the organization and staff routine
which is carried on in ihe cemenniai
program. Dr. J. Wesley Miller, also

i outlined the amount of publicity
I which is required in such work, while
j Mrs. Shirley Brown threw enlighten-
ment on the reciprocating influence
which Alfred's Centennial would ex-
tend over Hornell. After a few com-
mittee reports, the gathering was ad-
journed with a prayer by Dr. Han-
dier.

Guests at the luncheon included Mr.
Frank Crumb, Dighton Burdick, the
Editor-in-Chief of the Fiat Lux, the
presidents of the Sophomore, Junior
and Senior classes and Marguerita

j Coit '31, President o£ the Women's
Student Government.

The following are reports of the
various committees:

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
We, the Committee on Resolutions

beg leave to recommend the adoption
of the following report:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Gener-
al Council, having heard the report
of the Committee on Findings, does
hereby accept and adopt this report.

AND FUTHERMORE this General
Council pledges wholeheartedly its
support to the Centennial Program
Fund:

AND ALSO pledges that it will do
all things necessary to a successful
culmination of the Centennial Pro-
gram Fund which is to be completed
by midnight of December 20th, 1930.

O. T. Rogers, Chairman
J. N. Norwood
Mrs. Harry Bradley.

NOMINATION COMMITTEE
Your Committee on Nominations

begs leave to make the following re-
port:

For Permanent Chairman, Mr.
I Justin Bradley.

For Permanent Secretary, Mr. Cur-
tis F. Randolph.

W. R. Clarke, Chairman.
Elmer S. Pierce
Gordon D. Phillips ^f-

FINDINGS COMMITTEE
We, the Findings Committee of the

General Council, Alfred University
Centennial Program Fund hereby res-
pectfully submit the following:

Continued on page four

Alfred's halls re-echoed with the
tramp of familiar footsteps on Thurs-
day, September IS, when the upper-
classmen reassembled three hundred
strong for enrollment. Their ranks
were augmented by the presence of
IS new members.

The Frosh were already roaming
over the Campus in the number of one
hundred sixty-eight, having entered
three days earlier in order to under-
go several days or orientation to their
environment.

Tentative figures from Registrar
Titsworth's office indicate an enroll-
ment of over five hundred. Students
are still enrolling at the office so that
the final number cannot be predicte:!
as yet.

The new class was heartily wel-
comed by both the administration an J
Christian Associations last week at
an informal reception in the Carnegie
Library. The Freshmen appeared to
have a large class and seemed to have
easily adjusted themselves to their
new surroundings.

The total registration for the entire
university augurs well for the future
growth of the student body. The 1931
graduating class exceeds the number
of last June's graduates by twenty.
At the same time, the size of the
three lower classes is respectively
larger than the corresponding classes
which were registered last year.

SAXONS LEAVE FRIDAY
FOR HAMILTON GAME

Coach "Ghost" Galloway and his
Purple warriors will leave Friday
morning by bus for Clinton, where the
locals will hook up with the Hamilton
eleven Saturday afternoon.

Little is known of the up-state out-
fit as they open the season with Al-
fred. In this respect the Purple have
the advantage of a game which has
tested the local pigskin carriers and
given the Alfred mentor a chance to
iron out little defects that always
crop out in an opening game.

Alfred's impressive victory over
Clarkson has given the Purple team a

j confidence that has not been held by
i a local team after the opening game
; in many years and Captain Marty Stal
man and his mates are anxious to
cross swords with the team that held
them to a 6-6 tie on the local field
last fall.

MacFadden, veteran back, and Rob-
inson, a versatile end and back, are

WEEK PROGRAM HAS
VARIED ACTIVITIES

A l f r e d University's athletic revival
surpassed all local records last Satur-
day night with a 27-0 victory over
Clarkson Tech. before a capacity
crowd of over 3,500 fans. The game
marked Western New York's baptism
of nocturnal football and resulted in

i the most colorful and enthusiastic dis-
The fifth annual Freshman Week | Play e v e r s e e n o n Merrill Field.

started Tuesday, September 16, and! Besides offering a novel athletic
continued until Wednesday evening, j presentation, Head Coach "Ghost"

The program as outlined began at i Galloway and "Joe" Schiff, line coach,
8:30 Tuesday morning with chapel ex-! presented one of the most successful

; ercises conducted by President Boothe j Varsity elevens that has graced Mer-
! C. Davis. At 9 o'clock President Davis ! rili Field in recent years. An un-
! addressed the Freshmen on the sub- usually heavy line submitted a stone-
ject, "This College of Ours". At 10 i wall defense and tore great offensive
o'clock Dean of Women, Dora K. ! holes through a highly touted Clark-
Degen, addressed the women of the; son team. The Purple backfield
incoming class and at the same time i showed a vast improvement in punt-

; Dean J. Nelson Norwood and assistant ing, passing and brainy tall-toting.
dean, Irwin -A. Conroe, presented Not for several years have Alfred
talks to the men of the incoming class.! teams showed as many all-a.ound cap-

At 10:45 o'clock recess was declared I abilities or as great potentialities as
and at 11:15 the program continued ] the Saxons cAplayed Saturday night.
with Dr. Gilbert W. Campbell address- i The stands began to fill an hour be-
ing the class on the subject, "The j f o r e t h e g a m e a n d ] u s t p r e v l o u 3 t 0 t h e

Transition from High School to Col-
lege".

opening whistle, Hornell High School's
j state championship 50-piece band par-

12:15.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the

Grading Test in English was held.
I No student was allowed to register
Wednesday afternoon who had not
taken this English Test.

A Campus picnic given by the TJni-j aded on to the field, followed by a
| versity was held on the campus at, highly demonstrative student body.

First Quarter
Alfred kicked short to Clarkson's 30

yard line, Phillips nailing the re-
ceiver in his tracks. Clarkson's line
buck failed for no gain. The Engin-
eers then lost about a foot on Murry's

In the evening at 7:15 the students | e n d o f t n e u n e Murry blocked their
gathered in Kenyon Memorial Hall, I p u n t a n d t n e p u r p i e took the ball with
where singing of college songs was j o n l y n i n e y a r d g between them and a
directed by Ray W. Wingate, Direc-
tor of Music of the University.

Wednesday morning at 8:30 chapel
| exercises were conducted by Chaplain
James C. McLeod, Director of Re-
ligious Activities, during which Direc-
tor Charles F. Binns spoke to the
gathering on the subject, "The Cer-

', amic Course". "Courses in the College
of Liberal Arts" was the subject on
which Dean J. Nelson Norwood, and
Processors Campbell, Bond and Rice
spoke at 9:30. 10:45 "Student Tradi-
tions Institutions and Government"

I were the subjects on which Dean Nor-
[ wood and James P. McFadden, '31,
I President of the Student Senate,
spoke.

Alfred's new Coach, John Galloway
i and Directon of Athletics, James A.

score. Staiman netted a yard on an
end run. Phillips then swept off
right tackle for the first touchdown of
the 'game after only four minutes of
play. Servatius kicked the goal.
Score; Alfred 7, Clarkson 0.

Murray received the kickoff on his
35 yard marker. The Saxons gained
20 yards but were penalized for hold-
ing. Phillips punted to Clarkson's 40.
The visitors tried the line twice for
no gain. A fake pass play tallied five
yards. Clarkson finally punted to Al-
fred's 35 yard line. Staiman gained a
yard; Servatius ripped off five more
and Phillips sprinted 20 yards further
clown the field.

Staiman jogged 35 yards on an end
run behind excellent interference.

McLane spoke on "Alfred's Athletics" i T w o l i n e bucks resulted in no gain
at 11:30 o'clock. This was followed! an<l Alfred took a 15 yard penalty

j by the registration of Freshmen. again for holding. Staiman then re-
An informal reception was given to j gained the loss and five yards "to

the Freshmen and Faculty by the ! boot" on the next play. Phillips went
I the only serious casualties of the year j Christian Associations in the Carnegie through a wide hole at center for 13
j and will probably be on the sidelines
for most of the season as a result of
their injuries. It is probable that the
same team that started against Clark-
son will face the Hamilton team at
the kick-off. Monks at center, Gran-
tier and Regan, guards; Kickham and

i Lockwood, tackles; Perrone and Mur-
ray on the wings; and Captain Stai-
man, Clarke, Servatius and Phillips.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Oct.

Nov.

20.
27.

4.
11.

18.

25.
31.

8.

Clarkson 0; Alfred 27
Hamilton at Clinton
St. Lawrence at Canton
Buffalo at Alfred

(night game)
Susquehanna at Alfred

(night game)
Niagara at Niagara Falls
Hobart at Alfred

(Homecoming day)
Yale at New Haven

Library from 8:00 to 10:00 Wednes-1 yards. Staiman next carried the ball
day evening. At this time presenta- to Clarkson's 10 yard marker on an
tion of the work and aims of the j off-tackle play. Staiman and Murry
Christian Associations was given by i both dropped a perfect pass when they
its officers. collided across the goal line. Clark-

The above program is carried out son took the ball on her twenty and
each year as the first step in acquaint- punted to Alfred's 48. Phillips gained
ing the Freshmen with the college, twice through the line, and the Sax-
Regular class work, according to the on's punt carried the ball to Clark-
college schedule, began Monday, Sep-' son's tenth marker,
tember 22, at S o'clock. Second Quarter

The Engineers punted to midfield.
After a line smash and a lateral failedNOTE

I wish to call the attention of the
Fiat Lux to an error made in the to function, Alfred returned the kick

| " e T!8"0™ U!e p i g s k i "hand book. ThVname o 7 V e \ 7 w | T! ! f
fraternity is, Beta Phi Omega. The t o t h e l r 4 0 ' A f o r w a r d p a 8 8 f a i l e d '
officers are: Joseph Provenzano,! Clarkson punted to Alfred's ten, but

i president; William Capowski, vice Staiman fumbled and the visitors re-
president; Carmine Masiello, treas-: covered on Alfred's fifteen yard line,
urer; Geoi'ge Colucci, secretary. I Alfred regained possession of the

Pres. Beta Phi Omega. Continued on page three
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Welcome Freshmen!
The staff of the Fiat Lux welcomes every new student to Al-

fred. It welcomes you to what Alfred is. It welcomes you to what
she hopes to be. What she is constitutes a product of many factors—
founders, trustees, faculty, Alumni, friends and present student
group. You therefore enter into a heritage in coming to Alfred Uni-
versity. It is a heritage of prayer, of sacrifice, of service. You can
know little of this directly, but it is a gift to you of a devoted past.
It is our hope that you will appreciate it to the full.

Within the week Alfred's five hundred students again gathered
upon her Campus to resume the activities that were left in -June or.
in the case of new comers, to enter upon new and forward-looking
activities in search of what the modern world conceives as education.

Enthusiasm runs high in the greeting of old friends and the
making of new; life has tang, work and zest. How long will it last?
As long as you make it last. What will Alfred be this year? What
you make her. A college is no greater than its greatest personality,
nor is a college smaller than its smallest. It is not the fraternities
that make the college—it is not the Campus which gives it character.
It is for you to be as big as Alfred—or as small. What are you
looking for? That you will find.

Alfred welcomes you to find real friends by being friendly—to
find fair play by being fair—and to find good sportsmanship by
being a good sport.

Kick To The Editor
This paper embarks today upon its eighteenth year as a recorder

of Alfred activities, and each year the demand of the students be-
come more obnoxious, and pointed. We have been critized as a
liberal paper in a conservative college, as a sheet without a single
redeeming feature, and as a cross between the London Daily Mail
and a poor five-cent cigar.

Perhaps these insinuations, if we may, concerning our merit
have an excellent foundation—but, on the whole they appear the
result of an indescribable complex, the symptoms of which are
caviling at inanimate objects. We welcome more than any other
single thing a letter of criticism, suggestion, or disgust, and a letter
often brings into prominence a veritable lion, who would never
have been in the public eye but for this execrable weekly. And
even after tiresome criticism we are pleased to note the avidity with,
which it is read, as, one thousand strong, Fiat Lux readers search
for errors, trifling or otherwise.

Kick to the editor. He can only accept the valuable, discard the
worthless, and then put out another Fiat.

Attention—Would-be Journalists!
The first meeting of the Fiat Lux staff will be held in the Fiat

office at the Gothic this Wednesday, September 24, at 7:15 P. M.
All staff members are courteously "requested'' to be present. Fresh-
men and new students who have journalistic leaning or interests
are invited. The Fiat Lux does not particularly require literary
ability, but it does necessitate hearty co-operation and an interest
in its labors.

HUMOR
>3he: What's a "tailspin?"
He: It's the last word in aviation.

Marty: And then that old
Lorty-pound pike just snapped the line
mil got away with my bait.

Joe: Oh, sort of an off-tackle
play.

His excuse for not making the All-
American was that he had not yet
!>een naturalized.

A

While giving a stratling perfor-
mance, a magician spread a blanket
>rer a newspaper and proceded to
read the paper through the heavy
woolen cloth.

All the co-eds at the show got up
and walked out.

^
'Mid the trees that are wavering to

and fro,
Each little deer must have his doe
And where 'ere o'er this earth you

chance to go,
Each little clear must have her dough.

A

Pro: Why, young man, alcohol is
in everything today. There's alcohol
in the bread you eat.

Anti: Lets drink a toast then.
A

Songs of Street and Campus
The Glider Club—Drifting and Dream-

ing
Burdick Hall—Ready for the River
Merrill Field—Ten Little Miles from

Town
Fiat Lux—Good News
Pine Hill—Ain't Misbehavior
Stienhiem—Get out and Get Under the

Moon
Cibella—My Fate is in Your Hands
Biology Department—Oh! Sweet Mys-

tery of Life
Wimmin—Talk of the Town
Hopper—He's So Unusual
Hitch-hiker—My Future Just Past
Blue Moon Orchestra—Slappin' the

Bass
The Author of this—Who's Sorry

Now.

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND

DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell
Alway showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Quality in ycur

Personal Letterheads

Although you may want only a few personal letter-
heads for your private business correspondence, you
can have them on the paper that is most widely used
by business men—Hammermill Bond.

The Hammermill Cabinet items illustrated above,
contains one hundred sheets and one hundred envel-
opes, a quantity that is convenient and economical.
Let us furnish you with a Hammermill Cabinet, with
your name on the letterhead and envelopes:

Priced at only $ 2 . 5 0 per cabinet.

* * * * *

The Alfred Sun
Alfred, N. Y.

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

C A N D Y , F R U I T A N D N U T S
Mattie Ice Cream

BUTTON GARAGE
D A Y A N D N I G H T S E R V I C E

Taxi, Storage and Accessories PHOXE 49-F-2

SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER
"Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.

COURTESY SERVICE

TEXAS HOT WESNERS
"Where they are made the Best"

51 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

CHARACTER
IN THE WATCH

ALFRED ALUMNUS IN, MOOSE MASON, FORMER
AEROPLANE CRASH j ATHLETE, SUCCUMBS

A biplane piloted by Dale Houes j Cortland, Sept. 15— W. Francis
of Angola crashed just west of j (Moose) Mason, 27, former star line-
Alfred last Saturday afternoon. The; man on the Colgate University foot-
wings, propeller and landing gear were j ball team, died at 2 o'clock this after-
badly smashed although the pilot and ! noon in the Cortland hospital. Thru a
his passenger, Howard Nagel, an Al-1 post-mortem examination this evening
fred alumnus), both escaped injury. ; it was definitely determined that death

The fliers took off from a Buffalo!was not due to infantile paralysis. A
airport in the morning to witness the brain malady, the cause of which will
Alfred-Clarkson game. The plane's I not be known until further pathologi-
engine began to fail over the town and I cal examination is made, brought
House was forced to fly low until (death to the lormer Maroon lineman.
, , , ,, _ .,' , , , ,. i The postmortem showed thrombosis
he reached the first available landing \. t l ' floor o f m& l e f t t e m p [ e l o b e o f
space. He nosed the plane earthward I the brain and also an area of soften-
at Post's field but he unfortunately j ing of the brain.

as in every piece of

JEWELRY
From

A. McHENRY & CO.
106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

struck an air-pocket and his plane
fell helplessly to the ground.

The Alfred

Several consultations had been held
with prominent specialists of Central
New York, giving their aid but almost

Cinema Company, from the start it was seen that the
promptly proceeded to take advantage
of the wreck and photographed a
scene of two daring collegians in the
act of rescuing a fair co-ed from the . h i s i n health prevented his coming
debris. ' here.

sufferer could not be aided by either
medicine or surgery.

as
but

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU F O R S A M E

SHOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

GO TO HILL!
55 Broadway, Hornell

Where you will find the best in

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDIES

and also

A sood frame of Billiards on new tables

FRED M. PARISH, OPTOMETRIST
For Appointment Phone 673W Hornell N. Y

PRLICH BROS
•1—rf Established 1884 *J*»

99 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
"WHERE WHAT YOU BUY IS GOOD"

For Women and Misses

LYNN L. LANGWORTHY
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50-F-21
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ALFRED SWAMPS CLARKSON
Continued irom page olio

ball and Phillips punted to niidfield
Clarkson exchanged punts to Alfred's
twenty. Servatius punted again and
the visitors made first down on a for-
ward heave. Alfred took the ball on a
fumble. Staiman recovered a bad
pass from center for a seven yard loss.

Klinger substituted for Grander. An
exchange of punts gave the Saxons a
15 yard gain. Oburn went in for
Clarke. Obourn made first down.
Phillips scored another to bring the
ball to the fifteen yard marker.
Obourn reversed his field for four
yards. Two more line bucks brought
another first down. Phillips smashed
the line for his second touchdown.
The kick for goal was too high.

A. U. kicked off to Clarkson's 35.
Staiman entercepted a pass on the 45;
reversed his field and ran out of
bounds on the 14.

Clarkson intercepted Obourn's pass
as the first half ended. Score, Alfred
13, Clarkson 0.

Third Quarter
The Saxons kicked off to the Engin-

eers thirty. Clarkson ran into a stone
wall defense and was forced to kick.
Obourn fumbled and the north-staters
captured the pigskin on Alfred's 35.
Clarkson attempted three incompleted
passes and Alfred took the ball. A
punt gave Clarkson the ball again in
another kicking exchange. Obourn
outsped three would-be tacklers for a
first down. A series of ripping line
smashes carried the ball nine yards.
but a fumble gave Clarkson the offen-
sive play.

The up-staters hacked the line to no
avail and a kick brought the play to
midfield. Obourn took a lateral pass
for five yards. Phillips smacked cen-
ter for four. Servatius brought a
short first down. A 25 yard pass,
Obourn to Hurry, brought another
first down. Delaware intercepted a
pass and ran it back to midfield.
Murry downed Clarkson for a ten yard
loss. Clarkson took a two yard pen-
alty for stalling and then punted to
the Purple's 25. Staiman sprinted 23
yards around right end. Obourn hurd-
led the Clarkson line for 12 more.

Fourth Quarter

Phillips "shagged" the ball for 17
yards and another first down. Phillips
then skirted Clarkson's left end for 35
yards and a third touchdown. Ser-
vatius kicked goal. Score, Alfred 20,
Clarkson 0.

Obourn kicked 55 yards but the ball
was returned to the 30. Clarkson
made a first down on only two plays.
The visitors gained five on an Alfred
penalty and scored another first down
on an end rim. A pass was grounded.
DeLaney substituted for Servatius.
Clarkson punted to Alfred's 20. De-
Laney and Phillips hit off tackle for
five yards. Obourn punted to Clark-
son's 30 and Perrone downed the re-
ceiver in his tracks.

DeLaney intercepted a pass and
plunged the ball back to Clarkson's 40.
Obourn sprinted 20 yards, fumbled,
but a Saxon recovered again. Gallo-
way then relieved his Varsity with
Gaiser, Gagliano and Merck. Alfred
lost 15 yards for illegal use of the
hands. Clarkson took (he ball on her
20. Murry intercepted a pass and
shook off seven tacklers for a 40 yard
run and another touchdown. Obourn
kicked the goal. Score, Alfred 27.
Clarkson 0.

DeLaney took the kickoft" and
scampered ofC to a touchdown, but the
ball was declared out of bounds on the
Saxon's 40. Staiman gained 8 yards
as the game ended.
CLARKSON ALFRED

le
Hill Murray

It
Morrow Lockwood

lg
Freemon Regan

SPORT LIGHTS I
WINS FIRST GAME

The Clarkson game last Saturday
night was an epoch in many respects.
!t was the first night football game to
be played in Western New York. It
drew the largest crowd in the history
of the school. It was the first home
football game on record to be played
here on a Saturday. It was Galloway's
and Schiff's fir<st Alfred game! It
marked the first time in years that
Alfred has won her first game of the
season, ^ n d lastly, it was the "sec-
ond" highest score that Saxon's have
made on Merri l l Field!

The statistics produced one grati-
fying result Saturday when the visit-
ing team's guarantee and the cost ot
officials were paid solely from the
gate receipts. Last year, $200.00 was
a record gate receipt and when some
six hundred and twenty-odd dollars
were paid out last week-end, the
money-bag was still heavy.

Frosh football enters into one of its
hardest and longest seasons this year
with loads of "not so good" material.
However, there seems to be a small,
strong nucleus on the squad which
may lead to a winning combination.
Here is one case where plenty of hard
work and lots of fight can go a long
way toward gratifying results!

During the recent summer session
the students formed a baseball team
and named it the Alfred Collegians.
The baseball material was unexpeet-
ly strong and the school pointed with
pride to an undefeated record. The
season was not long or any too stren-
uous, but it did prove finally that Al-
fred has good baseball material. How-
ever, it also gave strength to the
problem of whether a college base-
ball venture would be a financial suc-
cess or not.

Cross Country deserves commend-
able notice this fall with a long, up-
hill pull before the team. Cornell and
the Army promise more opposition
than any normal runner would wel-
come and St. Stephens generally sup-
ports a big squad. Eut regardless of
the dual meets, the Middle Atlantics

I and State Conference are the meets
that really count. They're a long ways
off but it takes unselfish time and
miles of practice to get there!

To continue along the same line as
the question of supporting a ball team,
it will be both possible and feasible
to think seriously of carrying hockey
and winter sports on the athletic
program this year. The 1929-30 Gov-
erning Board voted to purchase an
ice sprayer for Merrill Field last year.

j Whether or not, the sprayer ever be-
came a reality is another question,
but tentative plans have been set-
tled for an outdoor program this year

! and now is the time for someone to
get at least something started.

Thirty-one newspapers were repre-
sented at the game last Saturday
night, but as luck would have it, the
game lasted until after the early edi-
tions had gone to press. However,
reports reached the city editors which
included two New York dailies and
finally the Associated Press. A check-
up indicated that the results of the
game reached over 2,000,000 readers.

Incidentally, it was the first con-
ference game of the season and one
of the six opening intercollegiate con-
tests in the country.

Coach "Ghost" Galloway

A High-ball at Fifty Cents
is cheap, but it's a bum
High-ball.

A hair-cut costs you fifty
cents at Corsaw"s; but it's a
Good Hair-Cut!

This price is for both men
and women. Service with or
without appointment.

Call 51-Y-2
CORSAW'S BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Church St., Alfred
"Particular People Patronize

Corsaws!"

THE

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Centennial Program Fund

$1,000,000
For Endowment, Buildings and General Betterment

This fund to be pledged by December 20.

1930, and collected by January 1, 1936.

In celebration of Alfred University's Completed First Century;

And the advent of its Second Century.

This is your school.

This fund is your privilege—your responsibility.

Alfred looks to you for your splendid, sacrificial sliare.

MURRAY OTEVENS
EN'S OHOP

THE ARMY STORE

'ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE LATEST"

OPEN NITES

Broadway Canisteo St.

3?1

LET ME DO YOUR y*

PHOTOGRAPHY 1
J£JL> •

I

WORK
m

Group pictures a specialty, ffi

R. S. Thomas ^

Phone 52-Y-4 ffi

m
Leave work at the Drug Store

for 24 hour service

Fisher Fun Farm
Miniture Golf 18 Holes

Lunches and Dancing

Dinners and Parties by Reservation

Free Transportation Arrangements Call Almond 12F3

ROWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.
Hornell's Telegraph Florist

BERTS RESTAURANT

108 Loder St., Hornell, N. Y.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
UP TOWN MEETING PLACE

GOOD SERVICE
157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

Trimm

VanCamp

Bennett

Couper

Brooker

Lelmer

Hudson

rg

r t

re

qb

lh

rh

Monks

Grantier

Kickham

Perrone

Staiman (Capt)

Servatius

Clark
fb

Deleware (Capt) Phillips

j Substitutions—Alfred; Klinger for
! Grantier, Obourn for Clarke, DeLaney
j for Servatius, Merck for Perrone, Gas-
liano for Phillips, Gaiser for Regan.
Clarkson; Collins for Hill, Wolsten-
holme for Bennett, Pluramer for Hud-
son, Lamb for Cooper, Zimber for
Morrow, Manning for Lelmer.

Score by periods:
Alfred 7 6 . 7
Clarkson 0 0 0 0

Officials— Referee. H. P. Pasini,
Springfield; Umpire, A. L. Crasper,
Springfield; Head Linesman, J. E.

Dowling, Union.

HAGADORN STUDIO
HORNELL, N. Y.

PORTRAITS and ENLARGEMENTS

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

HOT CAKES, SYRUP AND COFFEE 20c

HAMBURG SAND îYICHES 10c

Broadway—Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED S
VICTOR RADIOS, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

RAY W. WINGATE

PLUMBING
IN ALL BRANCHES

James Z. Davis Phone 41-Y-4
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FEOSH DIRECTORY

Abbey, Walter J., Rochester
Ackerman, W. James, Belmont
Arwine, Alva S., Hornell
Aschman, Elsie E.. New York City
Anst, Fiances R., Salamanca
Badagliacca, Adolph J., Paterson, N. J.
Bakker, Lammecliiena, Plainfield, X. J.
Bangert, Maria L., Corfu
Carry, Bernedine, Lyndonville
Barry, Ernestine, Lyndonville
Baston, E. Margaret, Dobbs Ferry
Bauman, Harry, Spring Valley
Bianchi, Evangelista P., Rochester
Bianco, Isidor C, Floral Park
Bidwell, Joseph N., Friendship
Bonnet, Elsie P., Kidley Park, Pa.
Broduer, Ruth H., New Haven, Conn.
Burdick, Erma J., Alfred
Burdick, Gerald F., Little Genesee
Burdick, Iva 0., Tarentum. Pa.
Burg, Milton Ed, Newark, N. J.
Burr. Hazel E., Salamanca
Carpenter, Ethel M.. Manuet
Cleaves. Harrell P., Mattituck
Coats, Doris M., Whitesville
Colby, Ernest H., Wellsville
Cook, Frank G., Andover
Cosad, Frank. Lyons
Cottone. Lillian R., Mt. Morris
Coveney. Robert G., Elmira
Crego, Donald J., Olean
Chruscicki, Edward P., Utica
Curley. Exerett. Troy
DiCandia. James, Bath
Dashew, Ruth B., Suffern
Davis, Catherine E., Hornell
Day, Mary K., Hornell
Deegan, J. Eugene, Elmira
Deer, Frederick B.. Hornell
Dewey, B. Franklin, Wellsville
Dunton, Dorothea L.. Hornell
Duxbury. William, Syracuse
Easterbrook, Clair F., Bath
Eaton, Dorothy B.> Byron
Eaton, Dorothy H., Oneida
Eaton, H. Kendig, Westfield
Eskeli, Matthew W., Van Etten
Evans, Rcss H., Granville
Foote, Elmer B., Glenfield
Fowler, Win. M., Savannah
French, Ralph D.. Avoca
Geto, Joseph, Paterson, X. J.
Gilleit, John E.. Skaneateles
Greenstein, Louis, Suffern
Gregory, Glenn A., Skaneateles
Hale, Stanley F., Greenwood
Hall, Elsie M., Buffalo
Hampton, William M.. Englewood
Hanigan, David J.. Camillus
Hanks, Frederick G.. Bolivar
Hawk, M., Janet, Kittanning. Pa.
Hawkey, Helen K.. Salamanca
Heimlick, Allen E., Buffalo
Henry, Lester M-, Hornell
Hill, Richard K., New York City
Hollis, Albert E., Hornell
Holstein, Seymour S., Xew York City
Hornburg, Earl H., WeHsvrlle
Horowitz, Lee, Arverne, L. I.
Horton, John S.. Whitesville
House, Dorothy R., Chester
Hubertus, William P.. Wellsville
Ingersoll, Jeannette. Fillmore
Jaquiss, H. Mason, Floral Park
Johns, Persis, Binghamton
Jones, Emily B., Orange, X. J.
Keene, John E., Dobbs Ferry
Kidney, Madge L., Little Valley
Kilburn, Theola E., Little Valley
King, Edgar Allen, Olcott
Kingsley. William P., Newburgh
Kirkland, Ruth S.. Dewlttville
Knebel, Andrew W., Addison
John, Sidney S., Xew York City
Kiasity, Vera M., Riverhead
Kuenn, Whitney W., Frankiinville
La Belle, Arthur T., Sodus
Larson, Helga E. 0., Keesville
Leach, Kenneth H., Elmira
Leach, Margery P., Whitesville
Lyons. Robert E., Freeport
McCulloch, Margaret J., Xew York City
Marshall, Genieve A..Lyons
Jlenz, 11., Felice, Hempstead
Milward, Harold B., Buffalo
Morris, L. Donald, Canisteo
Mourhess, Mary J., Washington
Murray, John D., Elkland, Pa.
Noe, Donald C, Woodbridge. N. J.
Olmstead, Margery, Waverly
Olny, Mary R , Waverly
Parente, Gerald P., Hamden, Conn.
Patterson, Maurice L., Otisville
Pelone, Anthony J., Elmira
Place, Margaret E., Hornell
Rachmil, Maurice, Brooklyn
Redmond, Thelma L.. Avon
Redmond. William F., Madison, X. J.
Reits, Adolph Gottfried, Bolivar
Rinzler, Harold J., Xew York City
Robson, Charles H.. Dansville
Rodmond, saac P., South Orange, X". J.
Roeder, Nevin D.. Atwater, Ohio
Ryll, Frank M., Xunda
Simpson, Paul H., Friendship
Smalley, Ruth D., Rochester
Smathers, Helen L., Bradfoi'd, Pa.
Smathers. Virginia L.. Bradford, Pa.
Stafford, Donald C, Xew Berlin
Sterling, Harry E., Paris, France
Stillman, W.. Elizabeth, Alfred
Swan. Mary E., Lindonville
Swiller, Francis Xew York City
Taft, Robert J.. Hornell
TenBroeck, Theodore R., X'ewburgh
Thompson. Laura G.. Westerly, R. I.
Tolbert, Walter I., Elmira
Torello, Hammon, Hamden. Conn.
Train, Mary S.. Savannah. Ga.
Turner, Cornelius F., Xewburgh
Underwood. Marian E., Bemis Point
Van Horn, Donald E., Alfred Station
Vincent, J. Louise, Alfred
Wagner, Dora W., Dansville
Waller, Harlan L.. Xew Baltimore
•\Valton, Miriam H., Canastota
"Ward, Saxson, Wellsville
"Warner, C. Margery. Silver Creek
Weber. Beryl A., Lindonville
AVessels, Vincent E., Avoca
Weston, Vera M., Xiagara Falls

Wheeling, Hobart F., Pittsburgh, Pa. | have been prepared for use in this
Whiteman, Lurton G., Hornell Centennial Fund Campaign.
Williams, Jessie W., Great' Kills, S. I.
Williams, Laura W., Barrington, Mass. | All of which is respectfully sub-
Wilson, Elsworth S., Canisteo j mitted.
Wood, Clinton Wheeler. Staten Island | Chairman.
Young. A. Vincent. Hornell
Young, Mark H.. Hornell

SPECIALS
Bowen, Mildred L.. East AuroraClark, Charles W., Bath

JDixon. Mary, Almond
Fenner, Donald 0., Coudersport, Pa.

THE IP BLUE LETTER—Elyria, 0,1

New Brunswick. X. J..— HP) — The j
200,000 or more men and women who
are entering college for the first time
this fall were advised to "leave their
conceit at home,' when Dr. John M.
Thomas, President of Rutgers Univer-
sity, addressed them over a nation-
wide radio hook-up, "Popularity Is

: Wanted," he said, "least of all on the
! college campus.

"In every college one starts from
scratch, and it is wise not to scramble

i to the first row when the freshman
I picture is taken. Merit, ability and
powers of leadership find their just
recognition as surely and as properly
on an American college campus as
in any place in the world.

"Tailors and haberdashers can help
very little in that process."

During the college year 192T-2S. a
half billion dollars flowed into the tills
of colleges and universities in the
United States according to the reports
of 1.071 institutions reporting to the |
United States Office of Education.

One fourth of this came from the
tuition and fees of tinder-graduates

; and graduate students; 23 per cent
was appropriated by state and city
governments; 13 per cent was given
through private benefactions: 12 per
cent was income from endowments:

110 per cent was gross income from
board and room charges, and 12 per
cent was obtained from other sources.

; Three and four tenths per cent was
1 contributed by the United States gov-
ernment.

FOR SALE

Newly reconditioned Royal Type-
writer. L. Eugene Reynolds. Phone
12-F-3.

F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts

Department of Theology and Religious

Education, Alfred University. Open

to advance College Students.

ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean

ALFRED RESTAURANT!
Try us for Short.Orders

Home Ccok::ig — Mrs. C. H. Webb sULLIVAN
OBA
HOPPE

HOWARD MARTIN
ELECTRICIAN

House 42-F-lll

ALFRED BAKERY

FANCY BAKED GOODS

H. E. PIETERS

LUNCH, SODA. CIGARS

AXD CANDY

248 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF

OPPORTUNITIES
Offers courses in:

SCIENCE. LIBERAL ARTS,
CERAMIC ENGINEERING. PRE-
MEDICAL, PRE-LAW. APPLIED
ART. MUSIC. SUMMER SCHOOL
PRE-DENTAL.

Standards of scholarship are
high, expenses are moderate.

Tuition is free in the New York
State School of Clay-Working
and Ceramics.

Convenient for students of
Western Xew York.
For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR
Alfred, N. Y.

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
MUSIC

and
SPORTING GOODS

Open Evenings Hornell, N. Y.

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
B I L L I A R D S

CIGARS. TOBACCO. CANDY and MAGAZINES

JACOX GROCERY
MEATS. GROCERIES. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Everything for the picnic or
spread

CENTENNIAL DRIVE

Continued from page one.
1. Alfred University since 1S36.

j has provided satisfactory' academic
and collegiate educational facilities for

; southwestern Xew York and adjacent
territory.

2. The growth from 147 students
in 1915 to 471 in 1930, shows definite-
ly the growth of the student body.
The ratio of enrollment for the cur-
rent college year indicates a substan-

! tial increase over last year.
3. The facilities of the college as

represented by an investment in
buildings, plant equipment, and endow-
ment in 1915, was $827,738.00. For
the fiscal year 1930, the corresponding
investment is $1,842,541.00.

4. To provide proper facilities in
the form of buildings, plant equip-
ment and added endowment, we find
that it is essential and absolutely
necessary that the monies to pay for
the program of expansion adopted by
the Board of Trustees of Alfred Uni-
versity totaling one million dollars

• should be raised and for the following
purposes:

; Renovating and repairing
the Alumni Hall $ 40,000

The Social Hall 30,000
The Gymnasium, Track and

Field House 65.000
Bartlett Memorial Dormitory 150,000

; Rebuilding and equipping
Babcock Hall 100,000

; Extension of the Heating
Plant 50,000

A modern Infirmary 50,000
A Liberal Arts Building 2000,000
Essential increase of endow-

ment of accurring inter-
est and general academic
miscellany 325,000

11,000,000
5. We have examined and do here-

by approve the forms of pledges that

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

REMINGTON PORTABLE

Typewriters
Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights

Guns, Razors
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk - Over Shoes

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

L. BREEMAN
Alfred, New York

SHOE REPAIRING

UNDER THE COLLEGIATE

MASON'S GIFT SHOP

Everything for that party

You are going to have

-LEAHYS--
Headquarters For

Fine Coats. Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

32 Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

Regular Meals Served

Every Day

Lunches and Parties

a specialty

H I L L S
COFFEE & GIFT SHOP

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
"Hornell's Largest and Best Dept' Store"

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered
W. T. BROWN, Tailor

Church Street

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND-ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS and PENNSYLVANIA OILS
Courteous Service

HORNELUS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell. N. Y.

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of
WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

We Deliver

"where savings are greatest
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

1400 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR


